[Observation on calcification of necrotic tissue in pressure side of periodontal membrane incident to experimental tooth movement].
In an orthodontic point of view, it is said that necrotic tissues cause a standstill of tooth movement until they disappear and that term of the standstill is related to the size of the necrotic tissues. Although remodeling processes of a periodontal membrane in compressed area were reported as series of phenomena like degeneration, coagulative necrosis, calcification and histiolysis, there is no direct evidence that the necrotic tissue is really calcified. The purpose of this study is to clarify histologically whether the necrotic tissues in the periodontal membrane are calcified or not and to know when appearance and disappearance of the calcification occur during an experimental tooth movement. Twenty eight rats were used for this study. For the experimental tooth movement, the orthodontic elastics were inserted into the interproximal space between the maxillary right 1st and 2nd molars during 1, 2, 3, 5, 7 and 14 days respectively (Waldo's method). The periodontal tissues were observed on undecalcified sections by vital staining in which oxytetracycline (3 mg/kg), alizarin red (8 mg/kg) and calcein (0.8 mg/kg) were applied as well as by contact micro radiography (CMR). Findings were as follows: 1) After 2 days of tooth movement, a part of the periodontal membrane in compressed area showed fluorescence by vital staining and was radiopaque by CMR. This means that the necrotic tissues are really calcified at least after 2 days of experimental tooth movement. 2) After 7-14 days no calcified tissue could be found in the periodontal membrane. The calcified tissues may disappear under processes of resorption in this area.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)